and occupational aspiratiODI. Homopbily with ."-<l to bacqroUIId charac!eristlCl does oot fuJIy ""Plain IIomophlly with "-<l to ambition; • path coeIlid."t of about 0.2 ruDS from friald's to _deat', ambition, and ODe of equal size "'Dlin the oppDIite dInctI ....
The hypothesis that Interaction with served homophily is due to school segregapeers Inftuences lems of educational and tion, the greater part to assortative choices occupational aspirations of adolescents, of friends within schools. (2) In their study, enunciated by Haller and Butterworth In Haller and Butterworth were concerned to 1960,. has proved to be an intriguing one, eliminate socioeconomic homophily as a to judge by the attention given it subse-complete explanation of similarity in aspiquently. Without mentioning the several rations of friends. Hence, they considered studies of "school cllinates," wheMn the peer-pairs whose members were alike in sohypothesis is more or less assumed to be cIal class background and with respect to correct In order to interp!"et ostensible 1eveI of parental aspiration for their sons, "school effects," we may refer to studies as well as in measured intelligence. They speciJlcally directed to tests of the h)'lXltb-showed that a positive intraclass correlaesis itself or one of several closely related tion of close friends' aspirations held with~ hypotheses which have also been sub~ In such homogeneous pairs. (3) Invoking to scrutiny.' balance theory, Alexander and Campbell To SUllll1l8lUe our present knowledge: observed that agreement between friends'
(1) The supposition that homophily with resp!Ct to socioeconomic characteristics Is generated by socioec:onomIe segregatiOD of school populations was amaidered by Rhodes, Rdss, and Duncan,· who were able to show that a minor part of the ob- • Albert LewIs Rhodta, Albert J. Reiss, Jr., and OtIs Dudley DUDCaIl, "Occupational 5earoPUon lD a Metr_Ulan Sc\Joo\ System," A~ Jow-.., D' SodtM", LXX (May, 1965 ),682-94, aDd LXXI (July, 1965 , 131.
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plans and desires to attend college was greater when the friendship choice was reciprocated than when it was not.' (4) In a second analysis, the same writers showed that "structural effects" of school socioeconomic composition were mediated by individual status effects, in that the former disappeared when the latter were taken into account: "Given knowledge of an Individual's immediate interpersonal influences, the characteristics of the total collectivity provide no additional contribution to the prediction of his [college plansj."· (5) While Cramer notes an appreciable frequency of extreme incongruity between educational plans and occupational aspirations, the correlation hetween the two variables is relatively high, and too high to be explained fully by the operation of background factors as common causes! That "structural effects" are no large part of the explanation of similarity in friends' aspirations is easily demonstrated by an even more straightforward method than that used by Campbell and Alexander.
For illustration, consider the correlation of .4986 between educational plans and friend's plans obtained by William H. Sewell (unpublished) for an all-Wisconsin sample of 4,386 boys wbo were high school seniors in 1957. Sewell found a correlation of .3364 between respondent's plans and the percentage of students in his class planning to go to college and similarly a cor-. relation of .3327 between friend's plans and percentage going. (This is formally the same as the correlation ratio of individual plans on school.) Hence, if "structural effects" explained the correlation between friends, the latter would have heen (.3364) (.3327) = .1119, which falls short of the observed correlation by .3867. Stated otherwise, the average Within-school cQrrelation between plans and friend's plans was .4354
(closely comparable to figures cited below for boys in a single school district).
• Alexander and Campbell, 0' . cit.
• Campbell and AleDllder, op. ti,., p. 288.
., Cramer, 01. cit.
The evidence is clear, therefore, that neither status homophily nor similarity in aspirations of friends is close to being adequately explained by school "structural effects" or school segregation. Yet the latter factors are important enough that ·they must be taken into account in estimating the impact of peer interaction on the formation of aspirations. By limiting the inquiry to a single school (or, alternatively, by looking at average within-school relationships), one can eliminate these factors from the analysis.
There remains the question of how to estimate the magnitude of peer influence, a problem not tack.led directly in the studies cited, where the authors were content to stop with the detection of significant relationships indicating that a non-spurious correlation hetween aspirations (or plans) and friend's aspirations actually exists. The estimation (as distinct from detection) of 5uch effects appears to be a particular in· stance of a generic problem for which explicit explanatory models have not yet been proposed. The purpose of this report is to suggest the. possibilities in one kind of model. The purpose is realized with a presentation of some possible reinterpretations of the data originally collected and analyzed by Haller and Butterworth in the paper already ci.ted.
DATA
The original sample consisted of all seventeen-year-old boys in school in Lenawee County (Michigan) during the spring of 1957, interviews and test data being secured for 442 persons. For 329 of these boys, data were included in the same sample for at least one person listed as a best friend. Whether the friendship was reciprocated is not considered in this analysis. Some of the friends are, of course, included among the 329 respondents identified hy this procedure, but others are not. It is important to note that the data on social and psychological characteristics as well as aspirations were obtained directly from the The in tercorrelations of these variables are presented in Several models will be presented for didactic purposes before we arrive at one that represents a reasonably firm though tentative interpretation. Model I (Fig. 1) 
It will be noted that the square matrix on the left is not symInetric, unlike the case of the normal equations in conventional regresSion. Nevertheless, it will almost a1-ways be possible to invert this matrix (barring excessive collinearity among the predetermined variables) and thus to solve the four equations for the four unknowD path coefficients, all the correlations on both the Ieft-and right-haud sides of the equations being given in the data.
That The same procedure can be followed to secure equations from which we may solve for the paths leading to Y.; that is, the second equation of the model is mUltiplied through, in turn, by each of the four predetermined variables, and the results are simplified to yield four equations in known correlations and four unknown path c0-efficients. . The method just presented yields exactly the s;une results as does the method of "indirect least squares," which is applicable to just-identified relations in a model. Computationally, however, it i. a considerable simplification over indirect least squares, as has been noted in at least -one textbook of «ooometrics. 12 Some tedious but straightforward work remains if we are to calculate residual paths and the correlation between disturbances.
We now multiply through each of the model equations by each of the endogenous variables· and by each of the disturhance variables. This yields eight equatinns, which take the following form upon simplification:
rll -1 -Pwr04 + p",., + P"", r .. == P.l'l. + p .. ; hence P.I == P""'"
'111 -P,l'lv + p--,_;
'I", = Pli'1v + PI" U_ .
A convenient solution routine is to compute P"'" from the first equation (all other terms in it now being known), P"'" from the second, p.v .. from the third, and P"". tween the disturbances of the two aspira. tion variables. If the analyst feels uncom· fortable with the size of this correlation, as one may well feel in the absence of any evident rationalization of it, he may be inclined to reject the model even though the remaining estimates are reasonable. Several things could be awry. Perhaps it is mistaken to argue that friend's intelligence can have no direct influence on one's aspiration (even though insertion of an additional path for this variable in Model I will render it underidentified). Perhaps there is a variable (such as "ambition," introduced into Model IV) omitted from the model with respect to which there is pronounced homophily and which is a significant .cause of aspiration. In this event, the paths between the aspiration variables are probably overestimated, and the residual rorrelation is forced to compensate for this. In the present state of theory in social psychology, we are not likely to have firm grounds for asserting the validity of a model on grounds completely independent of the data for a given problem. Hence, it would seem that the best we can do is propose reasonable inodels, consider their plausibility, and, where indicated, undertake the construction of alternative ones (or awalt the work of a critic who may do so). Several alternatives to Model I were in fact attempted which yielded even less satisfactory results, but this does not prove that still another alternative rould not be plausibly proposed.
AN OVEIUDENTIFlED YODEL
One such alternative is instructive, both as an example of estimation procedure when one is confronted with overidentification and as an indication of the sensitivity of the resnlts to wbat may appear to be minor modifications of the model. In Model II (Fig. 2) 
If we multiply this equation through by Y, and simplify, we obtain '11 -1 -rv ,rl + i-l., which. is the usual partitioning of total variance into "explained" and "unexplained," with rv ,r: being the coeffi-
The two-term expression for Y I obtained from this first-stage regression is now sub-
OF " .
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from any three of these equations will, in general, DOt satisfy the fourth. Indirect least squares, or the equivalent procedure described above, is not available as a method of estimation. We resort to a procedure suggested by the econometrician'. method of "two-stage least squares." The modifications of that method introduced here are required by the facts that we are 'IrOrking with standardized variables and thet the correlation matrix of the observed variables constitutes the initial data of the problem.
We first compute a "first-stage regres- of Y. on the latter set of variables. As before, the equ .. tion is multiplied through by the relevant variable .. nd simplified. However, we now take advantage not only of the zero correlation of predetermined variables with the disturbances of the model, but also of the following property of least· s'quares regression: '1. -rd. = 0, since XI and X. were predictor variables in the regression for which X. is the residual. Moreover, 'z.rt -0, likewise as a property of least-5quares regression. Finally, since Y1 equation of the model through by X. and is a linear combination of X., X" XI, and simplify the result, we obtain X., all of which are uncorrelated with the (.40 and .34, respectively), compensated by the substantial negative correlation between disturbances,". = -.48.
The calculation of tbat correlation, as well as the paths for the disturbances, is effected in the same way tbat was illustrated for Model I. Here, bowever, for consistency we must be careful to use tbe implied correlations of the model in calculating the residual paths.
A PARTIALLY RECURSIVE HODEL Both models discussed thus far are "simultaneous" models in that the endogenous variables are jointly determined by the model within a single period of observation. In simple recursive models, by contrast, we assume that the endogenous variables are successively determined, and the specification Is altered to exclude correlation of the disturbances among themselves. The latter specification (zero intercorrelation of disturbances) is common to the Simon-BIaIocIt procedure of causal analysis and to the examples of stratifica-UOD models given in a previous publication on path analysis." There is no apparent fication is exactly the same as for Model 1. reason, however, why features of both types We then assume that with respect to eduof model cannot be combined in a single cational aspiration (Y, and Y.) the preconstruction. (The term "construction" determined variables include not only X" might well be preferred to "model" in X., X" and X. but also Y, and Y , . Hence contexts like the present one, to emphasize the specification '1. == "" = 'tnt = '.0. = 0; that we are indeed "construing" the data but fu, r"" ,_, r •• J 'a., and rt. are not Dec. Asp.
SfS (X,)
to mean what our interpretatinn via a diagram or system of equations represents them to mean.) . In Model III (Fig. 3) , we reason as though respondents and their friends "first" make up their minds what occupations they would like to pursue, and "then," on the basis of the occupational choice and other considerations, "decide" what educational preparation they may need. That such a coustruction is at best an oversimplificatinn maybe evident from introspection. This model, like the preceding ones, serves primarily a didactic purpose. In estimating the parametera of this model, we have engaged in a preliminary manipulation of the data which has nothing to do with the properties of the model but which is suggested by the somewhat artificial design of the data matrix. From the original correlation matrix in Table I, we   PEER INFLUENCES ON ASPIRATIONS   129 Constructed a Usynthetic" correlation matrix which was forced to be symmetrical in variables pertaining to respondent and friend. The intercorrelations of educational aspiration, occupational aspiration, family SES, and intelligence were assumed to be the same for respondents and friends, and the values thereof were assumed to be those observed in the entire original sample of 442 boys. The correlation between friend and respondent on each of these variables was retained from the data on the 329 pairs. The '4cross-correlations" between friend and respondents were averaged; thus, for example, in the synthetic correlation matrix rIll = r'd and each is the avhage of rl. and rId as initially computed. T~e synthetic matrix is shown below the diagonal in Table I . Given the symmetry of the data and the model, it is necessary to carry out computations for estimating only the path coefficients in the first and third equations.
Estimates for the first equation are obtained in the same way as described for Model I, and, indeed, the results differ from those in Model I only slightly. The third equation (for Y,) is just identified, in virtue of the specification rio -O. Thus, we can multiply this equation through by YI, X., X., X" and X. in turn and simplify to obtain five equations in the five unknown path coefficients and known correlations. The calculation of residual paths for all equations proceeds along the lines already illustrated for Model I.
From the perspective of the hypothesis that orients this study, the most interesting estimates are those for the reciprocal paths for aspirations: p .. = p .. -.25 and p .. = p .. = .24. The paths from predetermined to endogenous variables seem reasonable, except perhaps for the negative though small value of p,,(= p.,), -.03. That family SES has an apparently larger influence on educational aspiration than does intelligence may be explained by two considerations: intelligence has a sizable influence on ocCljpational aspiration, which, in this model, intervenes between the latter and educational aspiration; and the family SES scale is heavily weighted by parental educational attainment.
In short, the model gives satisfactory estimates on the whole, if we are prepared to accept the excessively rationalistic assumption that occupational decisions precede educational decisions (both being measured well before the actual decision point), and if we are prepared to overlook the substantial negative correlations be-< tween disturbances, ,_ == -.25 and r ft. = -.39. Dissatisfaction with our ability to rationalize the latter motivated one more alternative construction on these data.
A COMPOSITE MODEL
The approach taken in Model IV (Fig. 4) was suggested by a remark of Turner and Stevens, who called attention to the possibility of constructions including aspects of both factdr analysis and causal modeling." The analogy with factor analysis here consists in the postulation of an unobserved variable, called "ambition" for lack of a better term, that underlies both educational and occupational aspiration. There are perhaps two justifications for such a postulate. First, both aspiration variables are probably rather unreliable relative to the other variables in the model, and it might be advisable to follow a procedure that reduces the attenuation introduced by measurement error before proceeding to a causal interpretation. Second, on a purely introspective basis it seems likely that many hoys do not make a neat conceptual separation of educational and occupational aspirations, nor do they make plans for schooling and job choices in any fixed order. The argument here is just the opposite of the one that would have to be used to justify the precedence of occupational aspiration with respect to educational aspiration in Model III. the subjecU' Our procedure would then suggest that level of aspiration can only be manifested in and recognized by orientations toward particular goals. sucb as educational attainment or occupational achievement. We are. in effect. using verbalized educational and occupational aspirations as iNdicalms of the construct. level of aspiration Ol "ambition."
Although the approach taken to the construction of hypothetical "ambition" variables is suggested by factor analysis. the actual procedure is an ad hoc one that depends on various heuristic considerations rather than on one of the standard factor models. Lest this arouse undue anxiety. we observe that the classic factor models. in their time. were similarly motivated by heuristic concerns. That they have become frozen into a canonical procedure taken over by investigators of problems whose structures are quite different from those of the pioneers is perhaps a commentary on the relative potence of propensities to imitate and to innovate in researcb. Certainly. after Wright's illuminating contrast between the interpretive anp the purely mathematical approaches to factor analysis." we need no longer feel constrained to follow a single routine that someone has ventured to dub "objective" or "optimal. " We begin. as usual. by writing the entire set of equatious whicb are graphically represented in the path diagram of Model IV: Before proceeding to this task, we must Mst construct the two hypothetical endogenous variables by deriving their correlations with the predetermined variables, making use of the in tercorrelations of the aspiration scores. Hence, attention will be focused lirst on the right·hand portion of the diagram.
The factor model employed bere says that the correlation between a boy's educational and occupational aspirations is completely accounted for by his "ambition."
The correlation between the aspirations of friends is substantially accounted for by the correlation of their respective values on "ambition," but the model allows for Some between-friend correlation of specific elements in the two aspiration scores. Hen<:e, the specifications Tv.:I::;'fIn -= OJ but ',,-, ,. _, ,. ." and r _ are not necessarily zero. There are six known correlations among the aspiration variables, Y" ... , Y., and we bave four equations of complete determination, stipulating that eacb aspiration variable is completely determined by the ap.-propriate "ambition" variable and the residual. These ten conditions, bowever, do not suffice to estimate the paths in the first four equations of Model IV, inaamucb as we must estimate the four paths from "ambition" to aspiration, the four residual paths, four intercorreIations of residuals, and the unknown correlation between the two "ambition" variables, to wit, r~H' for a total of thirteen unknowns. 'I'lUaportion of the model, by itself, is underldentified. U nderidentification is, of course, the typical situation in factor analysis, wbich the analyst gets around by imposing various mathllDlatical constraints on the solution.
Here we invoke, instead, the, "extemal" information provided by the predetermined variables as a constraint on the solution.
We begin by noting that the six correlations among the aspiration variables can be written as follows (obtained by "multiplying through" each of the first four equations in the model by the other aspiration variables) :
'12 == pWPtG = 'tarlO, '.u. = p,"pm -'U{f4H, 'II = PWPwrOH + P"P"'_, 'u ::: p,aPU{I'oH + PhPb'u, '14 == PlGPUI'Oll + PbPb'ul,
Bringing the p'redetermined variables into the picture, we note that,,,, = Pwr.o and '" = Pwr.o.From these it would follow that PIGI PIG = ",/,,,; but we can equally well compute pIGI P'" = ,,,1',,, and so on.
As a compromise among the six possible estintates of this ratio, we take where i = a, ... ,f. Given Let'1 = '11 -';,," = "4 -,;., el, 1;;11 '14-,;,,'. -'11"'":" ';h andS -};a'. We wish to selllCt 'OB so tbat S is at its minimum. Finding tIS I drOB, setting it equal to zero, and rearranging, we obtain The path coefficients in this expression have already been estimated and the correlations are known; hence 'GR is easily calculated as . 56, which is the hypothetical correlation between "ambition" of responde~t and "ambition It of friend. It is a materially higher value than any of the observed correlations between aspiration scores. This is the most important result of the work done to this point. We complete this phase of the calculations hy computing residual paths for the aspiration variables, using formulas like M. = 1 -PIa, which are obvious from the model equations. Finally, we may return to the identities stated for the intercorrelations among the . Y's with enough information in hand to solve the last four equations for r"", r •• , ' .. , and ,,_, respectively, One more step is r.<cessary before we can begin the estimation of the last two model equations. As already noted, "" -p,or.a and '10 :III: fJror fiG •. Since '10 and '10 are known and we now have estimates of pta and PO(], we obtain two solutions for '.0' These are not the same, so we strike a simple average of the two and follow an analogous pro. cedure to secure correlations of G and H with all the predetermined variables.
By this sequence of estimates and approximations, we bave arrived at a complete correlation matrix for variables G, H, and X., . .• , X /. Coefficients in the last two equations of Model IV are now estimated by the tW<Htageleast-squares pro. cedure already illustrated for Model II. As noted in that illustration, when we come to calculate the paths involving the disturbances po. and PH. and the correlation between the disturbances, '.t, we must base our calculations on the corre1ations implied by the model rather than on the correlations with which we began to estimate the coefficients of the model. To obtain the implied correlations involves more calculations. We have, for example, The modest values of these discrepancies suggest that the model adequately takes account of the configuration of the data. Moreover, the reasonableness of the estimated paths and the small size of the correlation between disturbances ('" = -.075) anaJogous to the Hresidual correlations" obtained after extracting the "meaningful" factors in a factor analysis. They may be attributed to sampling error, if this seems reasonable. If not, they afford material for an in'Vestigator who wishes to essay a more con'Vincing interpretation than that afforded by Model IV.
CONCERNING THE IIEDUCED l'ORll
In. all the discussion thus far we have considered only what the econometricians
Let ' Y = 1/(1 -POHPH"). Then the constants in the two foregoing reduced-form equations are defined as follows: call the "structural form" of the models. For some purposes, it is instructive also to pay attention to the "reduced form." Returning to the last two equations of Model IV, which constitute the substance of that model, let us substitute the expression for H given in ,the last equation into the nextlo-last equation. We obtain a result that can be put into the form
Similarly, substituting the fifth equation into the sixth, we obtain Since X, and X. are specified to be un-correlated with the predetermined variables, the coefficients Clo, . Table 3 shows tbe reduced-form coefficients of Model IV, both as estimated from the first-stage regressions and as computed from the structural coefficients. For tbe most part, the discrepancies appear small, although it is these 
XI
mating pso from fl'/ ... and (3'/., yields two inconsistent answers, .2338 and .1722, respectively. These inconsistencies present the problem of overidentification in an especially striking fashion. Had the equations in Model IV both been just identified, such inconsistencies would not have arisen. Indeed, the method of "indirect least squares," alluded to earlier as a tech!1ique for estimating coeJlicientsin a just-identified system, consists precisely in estimating the reduced-form coefficients lirst and then deriving therefrom the estimates of coefIicients in the structural equations of the model.
Although the overidentification means .
1499
.3034
. 1585 .2942 very discrepancies that preclude the indirect least-squares approach. Apart from computation and estimation,> , the reduced-form coefficients, as defined in, terms of the structural coefficients, h,ave some conceptual or interpretive significance, for their definitions indicate something of ~e "mechanisms" through which the predetermined variables influence the endogenous variables. Consider ' !l.=
Po.
=.3267 =.34.
1-PORPHO .9560
The form of this expression indicates that X. infiuences G directly, via Po., Indeed, it is the assumption that some of the predetermined variables in1Iuence the endogenous variables only indirectly that permits the model to be identified in the first place. (Econometricians somewbat confusingly call both just-identified and overidentified models Or equations "identified.") The formulas for the reduced-form c0-efficients, of coune, merely reflect the assumptions built into the model. But if the assumptions are accepted, it is of interest to include in the interpretation some evaluation of the relative importance of the various mechanisms that the model implicitly postulates.
'EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
Closing remarks are confined to comments on the rationale and results of Model IV. Some deficiencies of the earlier models have already been mentioned, and others that merit emphasis are shared by them with Model XV.
To recapitulate, the study was concerned with the hypothesis that adolescent boys in1luence eaeb other in fanning their occupational and educational aspirations. The· earlier analysis of Haller and Butterworth had demonstrated that some correlation between the aspirations of boys in a peer group remained even if the groups were confined to those homogeneous on background factors presumed to give rise to aspirations. The present analysis accepts a different task: not that of hypothesis testing, but that of estimation in the context of an explicit causal interpretation of the influences on aspiration. The estimates are meaningful only to the extent that the initial study design is adequate to the purposes of identifying determinants of aspiration and of ascertaining the patterns of homophily operative in a relevant population.
The first questiol), then, is posed by a limitation on the design noted by the authors of the original study: with these data w~ruIe··1IIIt the possibility that friendships are fanned pliYtial1y oli the fiiSijj.-OI . .£Q!DrnQn_ll1~elifS-ln-·eauCatinD.l agd occupational goals. If this be the case, then all the estimates· attempted here are beside the point, because we have treated aspirations as outcomes of the background characteristics of the respondent and his friend (treated as "predetennined variables") and of their respective influences on each other. As Was also noted in the earlier paper, a longitudinal design would he required to eliminate the possibility of assortment on the basis of aspirations (although it is not entirely clear how the requisite causal inferences would be made, even if the design were longitUdinal). The results here are, therefore, in the same provisional status as those of the predecessor study. I! assortment on the basis of aspirations proves to be important, our estimates of the mutual influence of friends on each other's aspirations are not merely wrong; they become irrelevant.
Supposing, however, that friendship assortment OCcurs primarily on the basis of social and personal characteristics other 136 .
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY than aspirations (though possihly, as the of the influence of a friend's aspirations models suggest, on the basis of factors af-upon one's own. This estimate does not fecting aspirations); then we must reckon differ greatly from those for Models I and with the further question of whether the III, but is on the conservative side by comeffects of such characteristics are ade-parison with them. Recalling that the corquately accounted for. Percentages of "ex-relation between Hand G, the two conplained" variance in the jointly dependent structed "ambition" variables, came out as variables of simultaneous models are not .56, the .21 value for paN and puo suggests readily computed as they are for ordinary that a significant part of the explanation multiple regressions. From the size of the for resemblance between aspirations of path coefficients for the disturbances, how-peers is due to mutual influence, but a ever, we might he prone to assume thai goodly part of it is also due to the way in some relevant background characteristics which peers come to associate (assortativeare omitted. Still, it is not obvious what Iy with respect to background characterthey might he, since most studies of status istics) in the first place-hearing in mind achievement and aspirations have focused the reservation already stated concerning on variables much like those used here. the cogency of this interpretation. Strictly speaking, the disturbance in a
The result that paN is very nearly the model represents all variables that operate same as puo may be regarded as somewhat "accidentally" or randomly with respect to anomalous. In Model III the two reciprocal the influence of predetermined variables. paths were forced to be equal, but in ModRetrospective introspection certainly sug-els I and II, where this was not the case, gests that many 3ccidental experiences, nol the influence of friend on ego appeared to necessarily shared with one's best friend, be somewhat stronger than tbat of ego on may have an impact on the formation of friend. This is perhaps what we should exaspirations. Again, the results must he lefl pect, given that the friendship pairs anain provisional form : if further investigation Iyzed here are not defined by mutual choices discloses major background factors includ-but by the unilateral choice of the responding high or low aspirations, and if there is ent. We know (or can presume) that friend significant homophily with respect to these is a significant other for ego, but we cannot factors, incorporation of such factors into he sure that the converse is true. Clearly, constructions like Model IV may well re-the whole matter of the extent to which suit in drastic reduction of the paths rep-an individual's dispositions are influenced resenting reciprocal influence of respond-by significant others should he further exent's and friend's aspirations. plored in research designed to include Looking more specifically at the results measures of degree of significance of those with Model IV, we may note that some of others, estimated independently of the dethe asymmetry between respondent and pendent variable under study . . friend· that seemed implausible in Models
Of the discrepancies between observed I and II has disappeared in the more elaho-correlations and those implied by the modrate model. Except that friend's "ambi-eI, ouly the one of -.09 for r1l, between tion" seems to he more heavily influenced the two friends' occupational aspirations, by his intelligence than is the case for re-seems interesting (this discrepancy appears spondent's "ambition," the results for the in a different guiSe as r_ = .22). The modtwo boys are much alike. It is only a co-el may seem to fail to represent quite adeincidence that paN = PHO when the results quately some specific aspect of similarity are rounded to two decimal places. But ei-of friends' occupational choices. It need Dot ther of these coefficients at a value of he argued, however, that the model underroughly .2 seems like a reasonable estimate estimates mutual influence of friends' occu-than aspirations (though possibly, as the models suggest, on the basis of factors affecting aspirations); then we must reckon with the further question of whether the effects of such characteristics are adequately accounted for. Percentages of "explained" variance in the jointly dependent variables of simultaneous models are not readily computed as they are for ordinary multiple regressions. From the size of the path coefficients for the disturbances; however, we might be prone to assume that some relevant background characteristics are omitted. Still, it is not obvious what they might be, since most studies of status achievement and aspirations have focused on variables much like those used here.
Strictly speaking, the disturbance in a model represents aU variables that operate "accidentally" or randomly with respect to the influence of predetermined variables. Retrospective introspection certainly suggests that many accidental experiences, not necessarily shared with one's best friend, may have an impact on tbe formation of aspirations. Again, the results must be left in provisional form: if further investigation discloses major background factors including high or low aspirations, and if there is significant homophily with respect to these factors, incorporation of such factors into constructions like Model IV may well result in drastic reduction of the paths representing reciprocal influence of respondent's and friend's aspirations.
Looking more specifically at the results with Model IV, we may note that some of the asymmetry between respondent and Uriend that seemed implausible in Models . I and II has disappeared In the more elaborate model. Except that friend's "ambition" seems to be more heavily influenced by his intelligence than is the case for respondent's "ambition," the results for the two boys are much alike. It is only a c0-incidence that PON = PRO wben the results are rounded to two decimal places. But either of these coefficients at a value of roughly .2 seems like a reasonable estimate of the influence of a friend's aspirations upon one's own. This estimate does not differ greatly from those for Models I and III, but is on the conservative side by comparison with them. Recalling that the correlation between Hand G, the two constructed "ambition" variables, came out as .56, the .21 value for PON and PRO suggests that a significant part of the explanation for resemblance between aspirations of peers is due to mutual influence, but a goodly part of it is also due to the way in which peers come to associate (assortativeIy with respect to background characteristics) in the first place-bearing in mind the reservation already stated concerning the cogency of this interpretation.
The result that paN is very nearly the same as PRO may be regarded as somewhat anomalous. In Model III the two reciprocal paths were forced to be equal, but in Models I and II, where this was not the case, the influence of friend on ego appeared to be somewhat stronger than that of ego on friend. This is perhaps what we should expect, given that the friendship pairs analyzed here are not defined by mutual choices but by the unilateral choice of the respondent. We know (or can presume) that friend is a significant other for ego, but we cannot be sure that the converse is true. Clearly, the whole matter of the extent to which an individual's dispositions are influenced by significant others should be further explored in research designed to include measures of degree of significance of those others, estimated independently of the dependent variable under study.
Of the discrepancies between observed correlations and those implied by the model, only the one of -.09 for r", between the two friends' occupational aspirations, seems interesting (this discrepancy appears in a different guise as r •• = .22). The model may seem to fail to represent quite adequately some specific aspect of similarity of friends' occupational choices. It need not be argued, however, that the model underestimates mutual influence of friends' occu-pational aspirations. If friends encounter the same role models, apart from their families, this could induce some similarity in their cognitive and affective orientations to the world of work.
A final reservation will be stated, although others may well occur to the reader. The parental aspiration variable is based on the respondents' reports of their parents' attitudes. Hence this variable may well be contaminated to some degree by the dependent variables which it supposed-' Iy helps to explain. Fortunately, the study design precludes a similar contamination of the data on friend's aspirations.
The reader may well be appalled at all the apparatus brought into play in an attempt to demonstrate the reasonableness of wbat he already knew-even though he has been privileged to witness only a small part 'of the trial and error going into the construction of Model IV. The rejoinder to such a possible criticism would surely be that if a hypothesis is worth considering at all, it should be worthwhile to do some hard work to estimate its significance. On the purely conceptual level, it may suffice to recognize peer-group influence on aspiration as an actual process and to reason from that in a qualitative way to some of its consequences. Ultimately, however, we shall want to know, of the factors and processes that operate in the real world, which ones do how much of the work. Constructions like those exhibited in this paper not only offer one approach to the rendering of relevant estimates, but also present interpretations in such a form that their weaknesses-and those of the theories giving rise to them-are fairly evident. If the results of more of our research could be cast intn this form, we would begin to understand better how much we do and do not know. 
